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SI.]MMARY
The aim of an emergencymedical
service is to provide ill or injured
patients with early life-saving
medical treatment. Basic require-
ments for such a service are given.

T-\ISASTERS, both natural and man-made, occurwith
I-f little or no warning, and the problems they create at the
time and during subsequent investigations, justify the
efforts involved in attempting to anticipate their effectsl

The aim of an emergency medical system (EMS) is to
provide a critically ill or injured patient with the earliest
possible life-savingmedical treatment. The essentia-ls of an
EMS are as followsl

Thecallforhelp
The person discovering the casualty or disaster initiates this
call by telephone, radio or messenger. A well-publicised call
system will avoid confusion, delay and panic.

Immediate on-site first-aid
No matter how efficient the EMS, if the people who discover
the casualty are not trained in first-aid and cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, many iives will be lost as a result of bleeding,
asphyxia or unconsciousness.

All 'first responders' in the EMS should be trained in Basic
Life Support according to the internationally accepted
standards of cardiopuimonary resuscitation (CPR) of the
American Heart Associationl

All training organisations, including the First-Aid Societies,
should abide by these international standards.

Dispatch of the correct help
The central control room, in commwrication with the whole
EMS, evaluates the call and sends the necessary help.
Opinions differ regarding the usefulness of a medical team at
the disaster site, but if the circumstances justify sending
doctors and nurses with first-aid personnel to the disaster,
their efficient operation will depend on their training,
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pre-hospital emergency care
organisation and equipment. Medical personnel will need
protective helmets, foofwear and waterproof clothing. It
may not be safe to send female medical personnel into
potentially dangerous disaster areas, and for this reason
trained paramedical male personnel are essential.

The doctor interested and kained in Emergency
Medicinea has the most important task of Triages (sorting
out casualties in order of life-threatening conditions) at the
disaster site.

Paramedical personnel
It is virtually impossible in a large community to send doctors
and mrses to the site of a disaster or even a medical
emergency. The personnel dispatched in response to an
emergency call should be well trained in first-aid and
cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

Communications
In aimost every reported disaster or disaster exercise,
commurications have failedl All elements of the EMS
should have voice contact. The controi room communicates
with fire, rescue emergency, police and traffic vehicles as
well as with the hospital, and with other control rooms, and
has a call system for key personnel. Three separate
communication links are required by the medicalteaml viz.
access to the emergency radio network of the police or fire
team, a direct radio link between the medical officer at the
disaster and receiving hospital, and inter-personnel
communication at the scene of the disaster.

Transportation
A complete EMS has the support of fire-fighting, rescue,
emergency and ambr.rlance vehicles. Rescue vehicles are
used to extricate casualties from wrecks; emergency
vehicles are designed to allow effective treatment of the
casuaity at the site, and have sufficient life-support and
monitoring equipment for use during transit. Ambu,lances
are used for the transport of less seriously injured casualties.

Hospitals
One hospital in the area is the receiving hospital and others
are supporting hospitals. Hospitals make their ou.n internal
arrangements in the casualty and intensive care r.rnits, but
the importance of collaboration between the hospital
service, fire, police and the EMS must be emphasised so that
no confusion occurs when all the services are u'orking
together in a large-scale errergency.

Local authorities are responsible for the overali civil defence
pianning, and have to rely on the doctors in their areas to
advise and actively assist with the formation of an efficient
EM56.

Disaster planning remains a difficult and r"urpopular task for
very busy people hampered by public apathy, lack of funds
and, in certain cases, a disregard for medical priorities by the
local authorityl The final test for an efficient civil defence
plan will be a properly designed exercise simulating a
disaster. Catastrophes never seem imminent, and we must
accept the irony that, as planning and training continue, the
system becomes better geared to handle an event which
everyone hopes will never occurt i
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ADDICTED DOCTORS; RESPONDING

TOTHEIRNEEDS

A better understanding of the problems of physicians who
misuse al<nhol and clrugs has helped in the early recognition and
treatment of a chemical dependence. fieatment programs,
particularly those which recognize physicians' special needs,
report high rates of recovery. Manyaddicted doctors' needs are
related to thef professionai ro1e. Their image often becomes an
obstacle to treatment. Relationships in.ith colleagues frequently
make it difficult to get help. These special problems usually
reflect negative attitudes and moralistic judgments w'hich are
rurwan-anted. The early recognition of a dweloping depender.rce
is encouraged by informal programs of assistance and an
advo<zc1' ricle for the profession.

Henderson, HW
Canadian Fami11, Physician Vol 29: 1983 (1853 - 1855)

VOCATIONAL TR{INING FOR FAMILY
PR,C.CTICEINISRq.EL

Awareness that the competent famiiy physician in the com-
muniry is the key person in providing economic and effective
health services is increasing. h lsrael, as in most Westel'n coun-
tries, this need is being met by postgmduate vocational train-
ingin familymedicine. kr Isael, the 4-lrcurriculum, after com-
pletion of the compulsory internship year, consists of 27 months
in rotating residencies in approved hospital wards, followed by
21 months in approved teaching practices. ur-rder the super-
vision of familyphysician tutors. Aformal courseof academic
studies orivork in one of the basic medical sciences is required,
asare the Board of Family Medicinemandatc"rryexaminations.
NowitisnecessarTtoreachaconsensusonthefuture scopeand
content of lamily medicine as an independent discipline tliat can
provide comprehensive, continuous, accessible, and coordi-
nated health care toallfamily rnembers in the practice popula-
tion, both in their homes and in clinics. There is also a need to
recognize that academic and clinical teaching and research are
as much aparl of the famill'physician'staskashisservice com-
n.ritment. and that adequte facilities must be provided.

Poll iack, Max R (Dept. of F'amily Medicine, Tel Aviv
Universit-v) .Ls r J Mad 9i Y o1 1 9: 1 983 (783 - 786).
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